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Working
2 held out of the library, Maryland Legal Aid
helps people grapple with issues only a lawyer can ﬁx

in South
Balto.
killing

and just as changes in the law allowed people
to expunge from their records years-old
misdemeanors or criminal charges that did
not result in convictions — marks that have
blocked people from qualifying for subsidized
housing, securing steady employment or
being allowed to see their children.
Legal Aid attorney Amy Petkovsek, who
helps run the program, said clients leave the
clinics free of problems only a lawyer could
fix. Some, in tears.

Woman and boyfriend
arrested in Georgia;
her son being sought

“An attorney can spend five to 20 minutes
with one person here and literally change
a life,” Petkovsek said. “They can get a job.
They can have access to housing or access
to their children just with 20 minutes of an
attorney’s time. That is a really big deal.”

By Tim Prudente
and Justin Fenton
The Baltimore Sun
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Detective shot
in W. Baltimore
Officer in ‘grave’ condition with bullet wound to head

It sounded too good to be true, but the
thousands of people resolve problems that
Kevin Rector
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and Talia Richman
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Bennett Place in the city’s was
Harlem
Park
A memorial to Alex Wroblewski reflects the
shock registered over his killing during an

neighborhood. Davis said the shooter was
still at large.

Petkovsek spoke of helping a mother remove
six items from her criminal record, while
the woman’s toddler played with a ball by
their feet.
“I said, ‘After today, your record is going to
look just like mine: totally clear,’ ” Petkovsek
said. She said the woman, shaken and
emotional, took her little boy’s face in her
hands and told him: “Honey, today you have
a brand new mommy.”
CONTINUED
ALGERINA PERNA/BALTIMORE SUN

Police Commissioner Kevin Davis talks to the media after a police officer was shot.
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Any charge on which the defendant was
not convicted — because it was dropped or
postponed indefinitely, or the defendant was
found not guilty or given probation before
judgment — may be expunged.
While most convictions cannot be shielded
from public records, the law does allow
the expungement of convictions for offenses
that are no longer crimes, such as possession
of marijuana. Certain misdemeanors
— disorderly conduct, prostitution and
trespassing, for instance — may also
be scrubbed.

Woman and boyfriend



More than half of the clients who visit the
arrested
in Georgia;
clinics
are seeking
expungements, Petkovsek
said.
quartersought
want help with housing
herAnother
son being
or family issues, such as custody, visitation
By Tim Prudente
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and divorces. The rest are looking
and Justin Fenton
for
help
with
The Baltimore Sun bankruptcies, tax sales, wills
or public benefits, such as food stamps and
The hunt for a couple wanted in the
unemployment
shooting death of ainsurance.
popular South Balti-

Sullivan said. She said reaching all of
the people who need civil legal services
will take an assortment of solutions. Her
organization, for instance, provides a cyber
clinic for the Wicomico County library to
help people there with expungements. The
group’s pro bono lawyers are also pairing
with churches, another trusted institution, to
help families untangle challenges connected
to estate planning that can sometimes span
generations, she said.
Gusty Taler, Legal Aid’s chief operating
officer, traced the decision to put the
organization’s lawyers in the Pratt branches
to April 2015. That’s the month that Freddie
Gray died in police custody, and the city
erupted in riots, arson and looting.
Legal Aid’s headquarters near City Hall
was surrounded by protesters and National
Guard troops. Inside, Taler said, the lawyers
felt restless.

more restaurant worker in Locust Point
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directed them to a clinic scheduled the next
day at a nearby church. More than 700
showed up for that one.
Petkovsek suspects that the outpouring
was prompted by the program’s results. By
January, she said, many of the first clients,
from September, were starting to see their
records scrubbed clean of old charges.
Lawyer in the Library has grown to employ
four staff attorneys, two paralegals and an
administrative assistant. Legal Aid did not
divulge the program’s budget, but officials
said the program spends about $100,000
for the salary and associated costs of each
attorney on the project. The organization has
received grants from several groups to help
pay for the program.
Petkovsek says other branches around the
city and state are asking the lawyers to come
to them, but the program will expand slowly
as Legal Aid finds more funding to ensure it
can make an ongoing commitment.
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A memorial to Alex Wroblewski reflects the
shock registered over his killing during an

Bennett Place in the city’s Harlem Park
neighborhood. Davis said the shooter was
still at large.
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Police Commissioner Kevin Davis talks to the media after a police officer was shot.

